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SIDELIGHTS ON THE CONVENTION
Victor Rosewater in the Kevv York Independent.

(Mr. Rosewater. editor of The Omaha Bee, presided over the sessions of
the republican national committee and of the convention Itself until 8tvtor
Root was elected temporary chairman. Despite his modest disclaimer no one
can speak with more authority than be In regard to the question o con-

tested delegates, upon which Mr. Roosevelt primarily justifies his bolt.
Editor Independent)

EDITORIAL SMPSHOTS- .- "

Philadelphia Ledger. The express com-

panies have not received with enthusiasm
the suggestions of the Interstate Com-

merce commission. At any rate, there is
re charge for expressing, one's views.

Philadelphia Press: Some of the figure
men are already throwing the persiden-tla- !

election Into the house of representa-
tives. But why such a hurry? The peo-

ple have the first chance at it, and they
have generally known how to settle elec-

tions.

New Tork Mall: British sporting writ-
ers say that the American 'rah-'rah-l-

has got to stop, or else the Olympic
games must be discontinued. It seems
that the shouting helps the Yankees to
win the events. Which is certainly de-

plorable.

Chicago Post: A convention in session
here has as one of its objects the "up-

lifting" of the barber shop. According
to soma church members they have "up-lifte-

thera so far now that it Is almost
Impossible to get hold of a copy of the
Police Gazette.

Knicker So Jones has a great Inven-
tion?

Bocker Tes; an umbrella handle that
retains the f ingerprints.-Ne- w York Sun.

Seroggs Didn't his teacher always say
he was a budding genius?

Boggs-Y- es, and now he's nothing but
a blooming artist. Satire.

"Why didn't you get a younger tur-

key?" demanded her husband.
"I told the dealer I was rather green."

faltered the young wife, "so he advised
me to take an old, experienced bird."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

She I shall never marry a man who
can't play polo.

He-V-ery well, I'll learn to ride. But
suppose I break my neck?

She Oh, there always are survivors.
Judge.

His honor (gaaing at intoxicated pris-
oner) What is he charged with, officer?

Officer (newly appointed) Oi don't
know, yer honor, but Ol think it's
shtraight whlskey.-Jud- ge.

Sillcus A woman never knows" what
she wants. -

Cynlcus Oh, yes, she does; but not till
she realises that she can't get

Record.

He's Manager
of the Browns

George Stovall, recent re-

cruit to the company of

major league managers, is
Coca-Col-a enthusiast- - he

Drinks
a

a--
and doesn't
what he

Read
St. Louis,

Gentlemen:
You are at liberty to use my
with your advertising of Coca

hesitate to write us
thinks of it

What He Says

press tables; ever on the alert for smart
sayings and sensational outbursts.

Another point which should hsve a
bearing on the public attitude is the
manner" in Which the' Roosevelt people
treated their own memberships on the
committee. Of the fifty-thre- e committee-

men, twe ' were supposed to favor the
candidacy 'of LaFollette and twelve or
thirteen the candidacy of Mr. Roosevelt
At various stages of the proceedings the
Roosevelt opokesmen made loud objee
tlon to" partlslans sitting In Judgment In

these cases, although In no instance did

any one vote on any case Irr which he
waa personally Interested.'. The Roose-

velt members, however, seemed to regard
their own seats on -- the committee as
mere voting rights to be transferred at
will, and" from the outset scandalously
overdid the privilege of being represented
by proxy. At the opening session on of
their proxies was given o,ver to the
political correspondent of a friendly Chi-

cago newspaper, and later those proxies
were passed around among Mr. Roose-

velt's campaign managers and advisers,
and even eontest attorneys, to be voted
in favor Ot seating Roosevelt delegates
Irrespective of the evidence or merits of
the case. When the California contest
ras presented Francis J. Heney sat at
the attorney's table, and at its conclusion
moved over Into a proxy's seat to vote
on other contests. The same perform-
ance was repeated by an attorney who

represented . the Roosevelt side In the
Michigan contest. Governor Hadley,
Governor Stubbs, Judge Deuel and Lucius
Littauer as members of the Roosevelt
"strategy board" sat from day to day
on proxies, voting them for the Roose-

velt contestants whenever a division was
had.' Later the Roosevelt people In

minority reports to the convention pro-

tested against participation In the cre-
dentials committee of members of the
national committee who . had .already
heard the cases a protest unprecedented
and unheard of but carefully refrained
from making objection to Mr. Heney's
membership In the credentials committee,
although Mr. Heney had proxled him-
self through the whole contest proceed-
ings before the national .committee, and
his name was Incongruously signed to
the protest

The ' admitted manufacture of three-fourt-h

of their contests, the farming out
of proxies to be voted Irrespective of
the evidence, the' flagrant resort to
epithets, personal abuse and gallery
plays, were naturally not calculated to
help win contests which at best might
turn upon the benefit of a doubt. Their
method of presentation also eouid not
but react, for while the code governing
hearings prescribed, as I have said, cer.
tain rules to be observed, the Roosevelt
peoples' persistently recognised no rules,
and set about deliberately to evade them.
By courtesy of general consent, mem-
bers of the committee were permitted to
ask questions to elicit further Informa-
tion without charging up the time thus
consumed. Seizing upon thte loophole
certain Roosevelt representatives on the
committee would post themselves in ad-
vance as to points at Issue, and .then, un-

der, pretense of , asking questions, rwould
argue the case over again after the time
for presentation had expired, often for-
getting or neglecting to put the question
mark at the end of .their remarks. In
this fashion the Interrogators, ostensibly
serving as Judge or juror; behaved more
as a battery of prosecuting attorneys.
Not content with this, on several peca-slo- ni

they undertook to reargue againafter the contestants had withdrawn, and
could no longer answer back, under the
guise of offering explanations of their
vote.

Looking backward at the whole pro-
ceedings, and comparing th hearings of
this year with those of four years ago,
I am convinced that as a rule the con-
tests Instituted by the Roosevelt people
were not set up with any idea of expec-
tation of having, their delegates seated,
but for' the purposs, first, of making a
showing in the published claims of
pledged delegates, and second, of laying
a foundation for the cry of fraud In the
event they failed to control the conven-
tion. Fortunately, no one Is called on to
Inquire what might have happened had
the Roosevelt campaign managers been
in control of the national committee, and
counted a majority of Its members as
subservient as those which they voted by
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Ic announcing his' purpose as the
republican nominee for governor in
Illinois to support President Taft for

as the regular republican
nominee . for. president, Governor
Deneen takes the only position that
can be logically defended. In so

doing, be recognizes the fact, whict
Senator Dixon as the Roosevelt cam

palgn manager concedes, that "Col
onel Roosevelt has resigned from the
republican party," and aa a candi-

date of a third party will have no
more in common with the republican
party than with the democratic, or
populist, or socialist, or prohibition
parties.

The political situation In Illinois,
however, is not different in essence
from that prevailing in other states,
including our own state of Nebraska,
where nominations were made by the
respective parties in advance of the
national conventions, and before the
new third party was anything more
than a threat. Governor Deneen
makea It clearly understood that he
has not resigned from the republican
party, and retention of membership
in the party .imposes an obligation
of loyalty to the standard bearers
beading the ticket, an

, obligation
which would be violated just as much
by taking up with the third term
candidate as it would be following
after the democratic, or the socialist
nominee. '

. . .

Again the Scalp Bounty.
The agitation of . a revival at the

next session of the Nebraska legisla-
ture of the bounty system for the
protection of game recalls some ex-

periences this and other western
states have bad along that line.
Scalp bounties have, of course, served
some very good purposes, but is open
so easily to great abuses, wherein
lies much that Is objectionable.

The mention of coyotes in this
connection brings to mind the indus-
try of coyote breeding which went on
In a state to the west of us for years
under the' beneficent stimulus of a
coyote bounty. , Of course such a

thing would scarcely be attempted
in Nebraska In this day and the
aspirants for legislative honors who
contemplate a campaign based upon
the bounty slogan may have In mind
only the best interests of the public,
but if they should succeed in shaping
measures of this character they prob
ably would find It no easy task to

push their bills through the channels
of the legislature.

From this distance, while there Is
no desire to prejudice their pros-
pects, a good rich vein of humor
may, by close discernment, be de
tected In these nicely laid plans.

High Cost of Fraud.
In apite of; the government's in

creased vigilance in running down
fraud perpetrated' through the malls,
150,000,000 more was thus filched
from the people in 1911 than in
11 10, the total harvest for last year
amounting to, $130,000,000. That is

equal to nearly $1.50 per capita, an
exceedingly heavy

' toll' for this
species of graft to make upon the
American people. Those who do not,
or think they do not, contribute to
these frauds.' may not con-- ,

sclously feel the affect of this stu-

pendous draft, but it is felt, never
theless, and keenly.

Human credulity causes the gov
ernment a great deal of anxiety and
exertion. The Postoffice depart
ment, first-secur-

ing ..the. .enactment
of more effective laws, has redoubled
Its efforts . to prevent this form of
crime, but wfhout 'general,

it finds its work, extremely dif-

ficult. Yet it cannot all be laid to

that, for this abuse is due as much
to greed of gulllbles as the inade-
quacy of law. Fakers and grafters
simply take full '

advantage of the
lack of effective measures for reach-
ing them. Now that the government
has gone at it systematically, on the
basis of its experience, the work of
prevention may be expected to
achieve results.

Growth of Population. ;

So much has been said about our
urban population growing faster than
our rural In the last decade that the
fact is quite well understood by now
and yet our urban population in the
smaller centers did not make dls- -

couraglngly heavy increases, so to
speak, as compared with the rural.
The largest growth was in communi-
ties from 600,000 to 1,000,000 In-

habitants, t Their percentage of in-

crease was 83 per cent. The com
munities of 1,000,000 and more
gained only 82.2. per cent, and yet
that is far beyond the rural growth
or the growth of the entire popula
tion of the country, whose .increase
was only 21 per cent. y,
' Tbe logic of this drift, toward the
congested centers must make us the
more mindful of the complex social
problems that there arise to stare
us sternly In the face. They must
be met. They cannot be evaded.
Failing, as we thus far have, to .divert
the streams of Internal and external
migration Into the larger open spaces
of the country, wo shall have to treat
them where they are. ' 8ome stu-

dents of the situation predict that
by 1920 half our population vHll be
concentrated in cities. . , If ;ao,! then
all tbe more urgent Is the need tor
adapting ourselves to the Intricacies
of this great problem now;

'

Now that Japan and Russia have
signed thai, alliance,' what are they

' '
going to do about it! '

VICTOR ROSEWATER. EDITOR
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Kansas City la preparing for some
'balloon faces. Iti base ball team
jmight enter.

If Turkey ' should disintegrate
Russia would want to swallow even

its feathers. -

In . building- - Tillman's - battleship,
,tbe Terror,' It turrets should ; be

'topped with pitchforks. '

Our choice for .vice president on

the Bull Moose ticket: Colonel John
,0. " Velser of Nebraska.

Where is one secure from drown
ing these days when a New York man
Idrowns on the roof of a twelve-stor- y

building? '
' Too many cooks spoil the broth,

and too many water rights claimants
Ithreaten to spoil the Columbus water
power project. ,

V
, t '

.; "Pure Milk Saves 15,000 (Babies,"
,aays a headline in a New Yorfk paper.
Then how can anybody failito'work
for pure milk?

Mr. Bryan has been withdrawn
from the Chautauqua program lit
'Champ Clark', home, district--, f The
houn dawg is still growling.

' f And among ,the other, rich , har-

vests this year Nebraska Is promised
a' Western league base ball pennant
in Omaha, if .only promises come
true.

Mayor Gaynor has a good chance
to make a great record in directing
'the investigation of the murder-involvin-

the good name of New York's
police. "

I. It seems that being thrown over
'the senatorial transom was nothing
I to Mr. Lorlmer compared with sail-lin- g,

oat, over the dashboard of r his
lautomobjla,. , . . "

; And cow Tom Lawson la suggested
for vice president on the bull moose
'ticket Tom baa had. so much to do
with, bulls and bears he ought to
stake a good ringmaster at menag-
erie. .. ,

No algna yet of Governor Aldrlch
tcalllng an extra session of the legisl-
ature. Having had , one experience
.with the bunch, the gomnor win
'naturally

4

i prefer 'to "'leave well

jenough alone. '

i The 'trusts,' w. are told, contrib-
uted not a cent to Bryan's 1908 cam--'

palgn. EvidentIy-none-of the $15,000
JBrother-ln-ia-w Tommy Allen
brought lout from - Wall street in

"1904 was Jell over.

I The tallfor the populist state con-

tention accords,, to Douglas county,
which '.poll . one-nin- th of the total
vote of Nebraska, a representation
of just four delegates.. The real
question, strangely, enough, Is not
disproportionate representation, but
where to find the four populists.

; Our, water commissioner has dis-

creetly backed up on the order re
quiring metera to be exposed to
freezing by being set at the curb in
stead of inside the house. Now for
a backup on tbe order prohibiting
lawn sprinkling after 8 o'clock in

ijhe morhlng; which in practice is the
game as complete prohibition upon
the householder to use water for
his purpose after paying for 1L

; Four years ago - Mr. Bryan- - an-

nounced with great .ado that no cam

palgn contribution exceeding $10,000
would be received from any one per
on. It turns out-tha- t the treasurer

of bis ( committee admits., having
Evaded this limitation by putting in

10,000 for himself, and two $9,000
chunks under the names of his sons.

It would seem; that campaign pub-

licity aa. advocated by our demo-

cratic friends is Intended only for
'

toother fellow ,t , . . . ;

This Day lnOmaiia
COMPILED FROM BKE ntM

JULY 2S.

Thirty Years Ago
Thl: was a quiet Sunday, a majority of

out citizen; gojng to the park.
Miss Hardenburg win open hei summer

school of elocution, physical exercises
and writing In one of the St. Barnabas
school rooms. '

The river is still failing, and Is now

only 10 feet 8 lncher above low ' water
mark.

Temporary quarters for the Board of
Public Workt have been secured in the
Creighton block, r

The Methodist Episcopal church,' corner
Eighteenth and Webster, wli; lay the
corner stone August 1, Mayor Boyd and

or Chase having been asked to
deliver addresses.

T. W. Read of Milton Rogers & Son,
with Mrs. Read and children, has re-

turned from Iowa where they have been

rusticating.
Bob Garllch, representing Nave, McCord

& Brady, was a westbound passenger.
Hon. C. A. Baldwin and wife left for

a tour of Colorado, Utah and Montana.
Rev. John Williams has returned from

bis vacation In Massachusetts.
Mr. A. Crulckshank has returned from

his vacation in Massachusetts. . ,

Mr., A- - Crulckshank has gone to Lake
Mlnnetonka for summer rest.

Hon. H. T. Clarke, and daughter of
Bellevue are in the city.

Mrs. A- - P. French, corner Saunders arid
CJiarles streets, Invites pupils as a
teacher In vocal and Instrumental music,
i Two bad runaways are reported, the vic-

tim of one being Mrs. J. Vlckenburg,
whose husband Is head jeweler for the
firm of Edholm & Erlckson, and the
other P. P. Shelby, the railroad man.

Twenty Years Ago-- -
J. F. Hunter, formerly connected with

the Farnam street theater and later, for
the last year with the Boyd, resigned his

position there and was succeeded by Eu-

gene Loomis, an Omaha boy.
1

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cable and Master
Archie Cable left for Chicago to make a
visit

'

W. H. Bradrlck, chief clerk and cashier
of the South Omaha Stock Tarda com-

pany, and sister, Miss Belle Bradrlck, re
turned from a vacation at Hot Springs,
6. D.
i Will A. Saunders waa elected president
Of the Fifth Ward Republican club. H.
E. Roberts was elected secretary and John
J. Jenkins treasurer.

Miss C. C. Tennant Clary returned from
New Tork, where she went to perfect
plana tor the operate festival she pro-

posed giving Omaha. She reported very
Satisfactory arrangements. While east
she saw Mr. Max Maretzek, the con

ductor, and Mr. Henry Wolfsohn, who
said everything would be ready for the
Omaha festival.

Adam Kerner killed a canvasback duck
on the Platte near Louisville which was
considered a rarity In these parts.

Ten Years Ago
The Omaha delegates to the convention

of the Association of Railway Mail Clerks
of the Sixth division went to Chicago.
They were John T. Johnson, secretary of
the dlvslon organization: B. F. Farrell,
Secretary of the Omaha branch; G. G.

Whlttemore, D. C- - Hudson, George F.
Gannon, S. Gi. Culver. ; C -

Charles S. Francis, editor of the Troy
(N. T.) Times and United States minister
to Greece, Roumanta and Servla, was In
Omaha looking after property Interests.

Major Jonn M. Burke of Buffalo Bill s
show was in Omaha renewing old ac-

quaintances.
Rumor had It that Carroll G. Pearse,

superintendent of the Omaha public
schools, was about to bo picked up for
the same position In Cleveland.

The Omaha . Real Estate exchange
adopted a resolution introduced by W. O.

Shriver, calling upon Governor Savage
upon the sve of action to appoint only
"good, clean business men of known

ability and integrity" to the Board of
4i ire and Police Commissioners of Omaha.

Mrs. Herman Kountie and her daugh-
ter, Miss Cotton, left for Charlevoix, to
be gone the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Olmsted left for
Denver and Manltou to make a brief
vlst.

People Talked About

George E. McFarland. vice present
and general manager of the Bell Tele-

phone company, is a modest and unas
suming mart, who looks ten years younger
than he Is. He says he has been so busy
all his; life he hasn't had time for diver
sions His associates say he talks and
dreams,, of but one thing the telephone
and its glories. He came from Iowa about
three years ago, where he had been with
the Bell company since boyhood.

Miss Lillian Gronna, daughter of the
senator from North Dakota, has. been
called the guardiat angel of the blind
because she has Interested herself In so

many afflicted with the loss of sight, and
has helped them In so many ways.

NOTICE
Our work la now guaranteed perfect

Shirts returned boxed, collars in bands,
prices the same as heretofore. Shirt
6c and 10c at office, 10c and 12c' deliv-
ered. Collars 2c at office, 3c delivered.
Frank J. Carey, Laundry and Cleaning,
4i: South lth street. Phone Tyler
1841 Men's suits cleaned and Dressed. SL

The Invitation to contribute to The In-

dependent an article on the question of
the contested delegates at Chicago opens
up a field broader than I can possibly
cover. Being neither a lawyer nor a con-te- at

expert, and having no longer Im-

mediate access to the records, I could not
assume to explain the contests in detail,
but having presided over the sessions at
which they were submitted, perhaps I
can throw a few sidelights helpful to a
better understanding of the case on the
part of the public.

In the first place, it should be remem-

bered that the tentative, adjudication of
contests by the national committee In

making up tbe temporary roll ls.no new
thing. Four years ago I sat through the
contest hearings which determined titles
to 216 delegates' seats, and this year; the
tame duty devolved upon the committee
with reference to disputes over 262

sests. I mention the number of contests
particularly to show how Impossible It
would be for any one acting In the
capacity of juror, or Judge, to remember
the circumstances and Issues of all of
them as presented in quick succession.
Four years ago the fact toon developed
that of the 216 contests presented to the
national committee, the vast majority of
them I should say nine-tent- of them

were absolutely fictitious and trumped
up by inspiration of trouble breeders..
That the same was true to almost as
great an extent this year, when the num-

ber of contests totaled 862. likewise
quickly became apparent. Aa case after
case was either withdrawn or fell of Us
own weight under the unanimous vote of
the committee, the Roosevelt men and
the Taft supporters Joining in condem-

nation, It was inevitable that suspicion
should attach to all of the cases' cham-

pioned by the same contest attorneys
who had practically confessed to the Per
petration of these fakes. It may be said,
without fear of contradiction, that most
of the contests In the southern states
followed the appearance of a mysterious
stranger who had, by some occult power
or covert Influence, set in motion unsuc-
cessful place hunters and other discor
dant elements for some reason dissatis
fied with what the regular organisations
and their conventions had done.

A word as to the committee's proced-
ure: The necessity for a code of rules
governing eontest hearings is se)f-e-

dent. ' It was recognised by the national
committee four years ago by the appoint-
ment of a subcommittee of three mem-
bers to draft such a code, and the report
of this committee was at that time
unanimously adopted. It provided for
executive sessions, thirty minutes to a
side, for state contests and fifteen min-
utes to a side for district contests, sub-

ject to extension of time en motion or
restriction on agreement for consolida
tion, withdrawal of contestants and their
attorneys after presentation of the ease,
and immediate decision by the commit
tee without debate by vivi voce unless'
demand for a roll call were sustained by
twenty members. The committee which
formulated ' these rules consisted of
George H. Carey of Oregon, F. B. Kellogg
of Minnesota and Frank Streeter of New
Hampshire Mr. Kellogg being the only'one of the three remaining on the na-

tional committee. When the question of
rules arose this time, the draft which
Mr. Kellogg had helped to frame was no
longer satisfactory to hlra and
those associated with him ss the
Roosevelt floor managers, ' and they
asked for various changes. Their
demand for publicity was met by a
modification of the rsqulrement for ex-

ecutive sessions, the doors being opened
to the extent of permitting two repre-
sentatives of each 6f the fjve great press
associations to be present throughout the
proceedings, an arrangement for taking
down stenographically every word ut-

tered, and making the transcript available
dally to any of the press correspondent!
who might wish to examine it. The de-

mand for reducing the number required
to order, a roll call was not met, the
committee adhering to the view that a
lesser number than two-fift- would
merely stimulate dilatory motions and
encourage filibustering, when at beet It
would be difficult to compute the work
ahead in the limited time without night
sessions. 1 believe it was wise to ac-
cord full publicity to the contest hear
ings, although the effort was to turn at
tention and remarks from the evidence
and arguments to the reporters at the

nD i ii
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IT
Evolving Revelation.

DEADWOOD. S. t.. July --Te the
Editor of The Bee: Dispatches from
Oyster Bay indicate that Teddy has
withdrawn in the clouds of Sagamore Hill
and la preparing a code of morals for
his new party. As near aa can be learned
it is believed he will endorse the entire
ten commandments, but will unalterably
condemn the eleventh,' which was prepare
by Elbert Hubbard of East Aurora,
N. Y., to caution Just such egoes. The
eleventh commandment reads as follows:

"Thou shalt not take thyself too 'dam'
seriously.", , L A. WEBB.

An Anti-Bo- n Ticket.
OMAHA, July Jl.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: As I never heard a name mentioned
for second place for the new bull moose

'
party. I want to suggest for running
mate for Mr. .Roosevelt our own W. J.
Bryan. These two veterans of the late
gpanlsh-Amerlca- n war would make a
great fighting team worth watching.

And then as another suggestion I want
them to take In Brother-in-La- w Tommy
Allen to handle the financial part of the
campaign for he baa had tine experience
with such fund. MATT SPADER

. A Restinsr Plnc tor th Wrr, .

OMAHA. July H.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: I would Uke to Inquire what Jef-

ferson park or square la for. If It la not
for poor tired humanity to rest In.

I notice In the paper where a stranger
who waa tired and stopped there to rest
waa. arrested by the police. Why nave
such inducement In the mi a at of the eltv
If people are not allowed to rest there
I have never been aa advocate ol
abolishing the square, because .

X sup-

posed it was a place where peopie could

reti. Will someone who la Informed on

the subject state through your paper it

name in connection
-Cola, as one who

and delicious

Whenever
you see an

Arrow think
of Coca-Col- a.
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TRAIN

Ar. Baltimore .... . 9:45 A. M. '

Ar. Philadelphia ...12:02 P. M. .

Ar. New York 2:16 P. M.

Don't stand and watch the
world go by. Join the pro-
cession. Anyone caa "Ford
it" today who yesterday
could afford a horse and
equipment. A third of the
motoring world travel s in
Ford carsbecause they are
light,; right and economical.
More than 75,000 new Fords Into service
this season proof that tbey moat be right.
Three passenger Roadster 1590 five
passenger touring car $690 delivery car
f 700 f. o. b. Detroit, vrlth all equipment.
Catalogue from Ford. Motor Company,
1816 Harney St., Omaha, or direct from
Detroit factory. ' Phone Douglas 4500.

BALTIMORE AIlDfllHO RAILROAD

"jjj "CHICAGO & NEW YORK EXPRESS"

PITTSBURGH, WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,

TRAIN! ; PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK

proxy.

people are allowed to rest there and If
so how long, before the police take
them in.

Don't you think the police are a little
too quick In arresting men for vagrancy?
I have been in Portland. Ore., Salt Lake
City, Denver and Chicago and have
rested In all the little squares they have
scattered around and have never been
molested by the police. .

Of courre I realise that the police must
keep an eye on the square, but when it
comes to arresting . a man who has
merely bat down to rest In his rambles
around the city, I think it Is going too
far and the police should be Instructed
In regard to this matter.

AN OLD SfBSCRIBER.

An OnUttirr AC vice.
OMAHA. July 22.-- TO the Editor of The

Bee: The Ewedlsh church across the way
from Tlsard block Is greatly worried over
the prospect' of a moving picture show
locating. In the letter's block. ,' "

Shows of all kinds follow the onward
tread of the city's development. Churches
as well as private parties must give way
to the general onWard push.
; The Swedish church ought to move out
further, if it don't like the trend of af-

fairs, aa at present in its pelghborhood.
Business always will come where It Is

wanted. It .should not, try to discourage
It. It can aeli Its property to better ad-

vantage presently and be will able to
build elsewhere. v ,' t

'. . L. A.. ELLIS.

Amenttlee of the Campalf--- '

Chicago Post-Ju- st

to Offset Colonel Roosevelt's some-

what lengthy stand at Armageddon. Gov-ern-

Marshal! haa injected "Seagirt
Salamla" Into the campaign. Governor
Wilson knows what he meant, but doesn't
care about being marooned there, "

Aa Viewed In Katataeky.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"What la the exact significance of 'By
George T' asks a contribute r to a New
Tork paper, who's afraid th. expression
in profane. Confidentially, - tt la non--

j profane and Insignificant.

Solid Veitibuled Electric Lighted Equipment, Modern
. , Coaches, Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping

Cars and Dining Cars.
Lv. Chicago . , . . . . . 9:15 A.M.
Ar. Pittsburgh . . . . .10:35 P.M.
Ar. Washington . . 8:,S0 A. M.

If..- - --"WASHINGTON SPECIAL," with Drawing Room Sleeping
Cars to Washington and New York, will leave Chicago at 11:00
A. M., running via Newark and Wheeling, arrive Washington
12:45 P. M., New York 6:30 P. M.

No. 6 "NEW YORK LIMITED," with Drawing Room Sleeping Cars,,
Dining Cars and Observation Cars, leaves Chicago 5:45 P. M.,
arrive Pittsburgh 6:40 A. M., Washington 4:45 P. M., New

, York 10:40 P. M.

No. 14 "NIGHT. EXPRESS," runs through solid to New York with
Modern Coaches and Drawing Room Sleeping Car. Drawing
HOom Sleeping Cars to Pittsburgh and Wheeling, Grill Cars and
I'arlor Dining Cars. Leave Chicago 9:30 P. M., arrive Pittsburgh
11:50 A. M., Wheeling 11:50 A. M., Washington 10:30 P. M-- .

New York 6:35 A. M. . .

For Particulars Consult Nearest Ticket Agent or Address

EDV1ARS EMERY, T. P. JW Onahi, lleb


